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WHY IS IRON ORE TAXED ? 

It is easily understood why some 

sections of the country insist upon a 

tariff tax upon iron ore, but it is in- 

comprehensible how any Representa~ 

tive of Pennsylvania, and especially 

Kastern Pennsylvania, can favor such 

a tax. It is today a most oppressive 

tax upon every iron producing estab- 

lishment in Eastern Pennsylvania, 

and the time is near at hand when our 

great iron works must be closed up ab- 

solutely unless free iron ore shall be 

given to them. 

It seems probable that a tax will be 

placed upon iron ore in the new tariff 

chiefly because the Alabama Senators 

demand it, and the reasons which 

make the Alabama Senators insist up- 

on such a tax should make our Penn- 

sylvania Senators resolutely fight and 

vote against it. Alabama is battling 

not for protection against foreign iron, 

but for special protection in competi- 

tion with the iron of our Pennsylva- 

nia furnaces. While iron ore shall be 

taxed Alabama iron can be sold in 

Philadeldhia and other points in the 

East for less than it can be produced 

by our own furnaces, and the whole 

battle is a conflict between the cheap- 

er iron of the South and the iron of 

the North. 

If iron could be made in Pennsylva- 

nia without foreign ores there would 

be some reason for taxing the foreign 

commodity, but when we state that 

the largest and most successful iron es- 

tablishment at Reading use 80 per 

cent. of imported ore when located in 

the very heart of the ore-producing 

section of Pennsylvania, the necessity 

for free iron ore may be understood. 

The foreign ore is used first because it 

is a necessity to make a good quality 

of iron, and second because it produc- 

ed 60 per cent. of iron as against 40 per 

cent. from the Pennsylvania ores. 

Making iron ore free, therefore, will 

not diminish the use of our domestic 

ore in Pennsylvania in any degree, 

while continued tax on iron ore must 

speedily abolish our furnaces, and thus 

greatly lesson the production of our 

home mines. 
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non-partizan judiciary. Most of the 

Jeading journals and fair-minded men 

take this stand. 

gard to uprightness and ability—no 

station can be of so vast importance to 

the people. 
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CENTRE county will lay 
either party, to the next 

Judge. 

president 

In Huntingdon the Republi- 

cans concede it to Centre but the Dem- | 

ocrats will bring forward an able man 

in Mr. Bailey. 

and one whose past is creditable. 
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FHE COUNT MUST BE OPEN TO VIEW 

The action of the grand jury empha- 
sizes one of the best features of the Ba- 
ker ballot law, and one which is not 
as widely known as it might be says 
the Pittsburg Times. On the evening 

of the last election, three citizens 

McKeesport came to their polling 
place and demanded to be let in after 
the polls were closed, that they might 
see the count. When they were refus- 
ed they broke open the door, and were 
returned by the constable on a charge | 
of interfering with an election. The 
Grand Jury ignored the bill, being | 
properly instructed that these men 
were acting within their right as citi- 

zens to be present, outside the guard 
rail, and in sight and bearing of the 
election officers while the ballots were 
being counted. This right is clearly 
conveyed in the law, and should be 
exercised wherever there is any reason 
to believe that it will add a final safe 
guard to the honesty of the election. 
A free, fair and secret ballot is an emp- 
ty phrase without an honest count at 
the end of it. 

There is another provision of the 
law which is even less generally ob- 
gerved. It is not only the right of a 
qualified voter, but it is the prescribed 
duty of “the police officers, constables 
and deputy constables now required 

by law to be present at the polls, to re- 
main within the voting room, but out- 
side the guard rail, while the votes are 
being connted, and to preserve order 
therein.” Election officers should ae- 
quaint themselves with such details as 

. these, that no virtue of the law may 
lose its effect, 

Tux Penn's rr. comp . has sent out 
a special train with two physicians, 
who are to go over the whole line to 
Chicago and vaceinate at each station 
all the switchmen, statioomen, gate 
keepers and other employes, 4% 

Right ; bul we would suggest it keep 
n on the ron nate with 

iladelphia Record favors a i 

The judge upon the | 

bench should be chosen solely with re- | 

claim, on 

What the people want | 
i= no small bore msn for the bench | 

of | 

Tre home candidates, so far, for De- 

moeratic favors, are, Aaron Williams 

for congress ; Cal. Meyer, for senator ; 

for judge, C. M. Bower, In occasional 

groups we hear preferences for the fol- 

lowing for president judge: D. F, Fort- 

ney, J. L. Spangler, and Ellis Orvis. 

We do not think that any of these 

honored names encourage their friends 

in this connection, yet, Judge Spang- 

ler wouldn't sound bad ; Judge Fort- 

ney would sound smooth, and Judge 

Orvis would have a familiar and pop- 

ular ring about it. With a clean, able 

and unexceptionable man fhe Demo- 

erats have a winning chance ; but nei- 

ther party can get thro with a third 

rate lawyer for this lofty position, 

which requires purity, integrity and 

legal acumen in the one to be clothed 

with the judicial ermine. 
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THE counties in Pennsylvania with 

no debt are Bradford, Butler, Centre, 

Clarion, Erie, Franklin, Greene, Law- 

rence, Lehigh, Luzerne, Northumber- 

land, Pike, Sullivan, Susquehanna, 

Venango, Washington and Wyoming. 

If Centre keeps electing good com- 

missioners, our county will keep out 

of debt. 
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THERE has been a promising start 

on the pension reform. The greatest 

source of extravagance and fraud in 

the entire federal system has been 

boldly and honestly attacked. The 

Pension Appropriation bill reported to 

the House is nearly $15,000,000 less than 

the amount appropriated for the cur- 

rent fiscal year. 

This is a record of which the Demo- 

cratic party has a right to be proud, 

despite the shortcomings and wrong 

going in other directions. 
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IT is a good thing to have auditors 

who audit without fear. The auditors 

of Tioga county have discovered that 

the commissioners there visited the 

World's Fair last year at the expense 

of the county on the pretext of going 

to Chicago to look at the plans of steel 

cages needed in the Tioga county jail. 

This is just as bad as tho they had re- 

paired pikes for private companies at 

public expense. 
————— 

GEN. Beaver and editor Tom Har- 

ter, of the Gazette, are making a tour 

of the western end of our valley, tak- 

ing in State College, Pinegrove, Sco- 

tia, and other points, To get even 

with Gov. Beaver in this distinction 

President Cleveland may now come 

and have a trout fishing trip to the 7 

Mountains with the editor the REe- 

PORTER. 
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A Breezy Bateh of News from our Neigh- 
boring Town   

Harry Bibighaus and E. C Gale, 

{two popular and well-known com. 

mercial men, registered at the Musser 

House last week. 

Mrs. Hattie Schaub, Pottsville, 

| visited her sister, Mrs. Willis Weaver, 

| last week, but 

| home. 

G. W. Hollingsworth, the 

tamer and vet. surgeon, is stopping at 

| the National hotel, and Is doing quite 

He has a pair of fine 

horses, and takes great pride in them; 

and truly, they are beauties. 

Rome of our people have made gar. 

den: onions and lettuce is about 

| that has been planted. 

D. 8. Fink, advertising agent of the 

| Sioux Indian Med. Co. of St. Louis, 

| has stopping at the Musser 

House, and is selling lots of medicine. 

In May a troupe of ten Indians and a 

band of music will visit Millheim and 

Centre Hall, and other places in Cen- 

i tre co., and give free concerts 

afternoon and evening. The 
Mr. Zink, is a clever fellow, well 

cated and fluent talker. 
“Pr.” Nev. Auman will undoubted- 

| ly, ere long, hang out his shingle and 

| be prepared to attend to all ealls to al- 
leviate suffering humanity. 

The editor of the Journal sports n 

new bicycle, and for the short time 

that he has had it, is making rapid 
progress in taming his steed. 

Harper Springer, who has been away 
for nearly one year in the west, 

turned to his home here last week. 
“Uncle” Billy Hayes, of Miflinburg, 

was seen on our streets last week; 

same genial fellow, and has hosts of 

friends and acquaintances here, 
Kessler, the clothing man, isin New 

York, buying his summer stock of 
goods, and will bring his wife with 
him on his return, she having arrived 

in New York a few weeks ago from 
the “Faderland.” 
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A Million Friends, 

A friend in need is a friend indeed, 
and vot less than one million people 
have found just such a friend in Dr, 
King's New Discovery for Consump- 
tion, Coughs, and Colds. If you have 
never used this great Cough Medicine, 
one trial will convince you that it has 
wonderful curative powers in all dis- 

eases of Throat, Chest, and Lungs, 
Each bottle is guaranteed to do all 
that is claimed or money will be re 
funded. Trial bottles free at J. D. 
Murray's Drug Store. Large bottles 
50¢. and $1.00. 
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has returned to her 

| a good business. 

all 
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every 

agent, 
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Succes, 

re- 

Fon SALE.~A mare six years old. 
Five single or double driver; a splen- 

roadster. Call on C. E. Rovy   

horse ! 

Too Bad 

At least two ugly falls have resulted 

from dangerous holes in some of the 

board walks within the past few weeks 

and there is no telling how soon the 

boro may have a damage suit under 

this state of official negligence. There 

have been dangerous holes for weeks 

in front of the bank, and the walk 

this side of Will Runkles has had 

dangerous holes for the past six weeks 

and getting worse ; if any of our es- 

teemed boro rulers were to slip thro 

any of the holes they would disappear 

forever, then who would repair the 

road for the pike company ? 
Our citizens should have care to elec- 

ting officers who will care to attend to 

duty instead of how to annoy and 

wrong taxpayers, 
: ecient e—— 

Church Council Meeting. 

A joint council meeting of the Cen- 

tre Hall Lutheran church, will be 

held March 30th, at 10 a, m., for the 

purpose of electing a delegate to the 

conference and to attend to such oth- 

er matters as may be for the welfare of 

the charge. It is expected that all 

members of the joint council be pres- 

J. H. Swany, President. 

M. L.. RisHEL, Secretary. 
ent. 

Lutheran Church Services. 

Rev. W. H. Fahs, of Beaver Springs, 

will preach trial sermons in the Cen- 

tre Hall Lutheran charge as follows: 

Union church, Saturday 

April 7th, at 7 p. m. Centre Hall, 

Sunday morning, Sth, at 10 a. mm. 

Tusseyville, Sunday, 8th, at 2 p. m., 

Georges Valley, 7 p. m., and at Spring 

Mills, Monday evening, 9th at 7 p. m. 

evening, 
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“The people of this vicinity insist 

on having Chamberlain's Cough Rem- 

edy and do not want any other,” says 

John V. Bishop, of Portland Mills, In- 

diana. That is right. They know it 

to be superior to any other for colds, 

and for a preventive and cure for croup, 

and why should they not insist 

having it. 50 cent bottles for 

J. D. Murray, Druggist. 
WA 

Fruit culture is more profitable to 

the farmer now than his other crops. 

Brown Bros. Co., the most extensive 

pursery house in the U. 8, have a va- 

cancy in this section. Write them at 

lochester, N. Y., for their terms. mrim 

HENCH & DROMGOLD’S 

on 

by sale 

’ - a 8 a 

As tert! fm provetsent in Friction Feeds nud 
k. Back mation of Carriage three times 

"1 citer In the market. Frictien 
ne sil the feed paring to stand 

2; real saving in power and 

% sw Cirenlare apd prices. furnis } 

{row upon application, Also Spring Teeth Har. 

rows, Hay Rakes, Caltivators, Corn Plant. 

ere, Shellors, oto, Mention this pager, 

HENCH & DROMBGOLD, Manfrs., YORK, PA. 
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CONT. 

It must be a good article that will 

induce a man to go forty miles to get 

it. Mr. E. RB. Sweetnam, of Fairfax 

Station, Va., says: a party came forty 

store for Chamberlain's 

Cough Remedy and bought a 

“The Remedy is a great 

vorite in this vicinity,” 

has performed some wonderful cures 

It is intended especiglly for 

Coughs, Colds, Croup, and Whooping 

Forsale by J. D. Murray, 

miles to his 

dozen 

fa 

he says ‘‘and 
bottles, 

here." 

Cough. 

Drugiist. 
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IS IN YOUR OWN HAND. 

Palmistry assumes to tell what the limes In yom 
hand indicate. It will amose yon, if » mote, 
The shove d gn almost explaing itself. The 
length of the LINE OF LIVE indicates habie 
age w which you will Jive. Rach CELET 

fives you thirty Well.marked LINE OF 
LL LINE OF 

success in Jife: bat you 
fess to win it. You will # 
Demorest's   Special Off 

UBLIC SALE. —~WILL BE 80LD AT THE 
residence of the undersigned, about one 

mile enst of Pein Cave, on Wednesday, March 
gsth, the llowing articles: 2 work horses, 2 
cows, 1 brood sow, 2 hogs, b sheep and several 
jambs, horse wagon, spring wagon, buggy, 
road cart, Zhorse sled, good fanniog mill, sleigh, 
eatter, corn planter, drill, Excelsior reaper, 
plows, harrows, corn scraper, cultivator, fodder 
enter, harpoon hay fork with 100 feet rope and 
pulley, horse gears, bridles, saddle, log chains 
cow chains, rakes and forks, household snd 

pets, § clocks, good buffalo robe, meat Vienne ls 

tubs, apple butter, grind stone, and many 
articles, 

Bale to commence at 12 o'clock 
terms will be made known, 

WM. WEAVER, 
J. N. LEITZELL, Auc't, 

relic BALE. ~WILL BE BOLD Al 
residence of the undersigoued, two 

east of Centre all, on Tuesday, March 27, 
following siticles 

Homes, cow, yearling 

brood sow with pig, shoals, 

good By NEW, Spring wagon 

new, grain drill, corn planter, spring tooth 

sharp, when 

bull, Alderny 
2 home 

har~ 

stone, good cook stove and other articles. 
Bale to commences at one o'clock, when 

will be made known, LUCY AUMAN 
David Bweetwood, anc't. 

} BALE. WILL BE OFFERED 
sale at the residence of the 

signed, 13; miles east of Old Fort, on 
March Zird: 3 head of horses 

S00 pounds, ue a 6 year 0 
with foal; 1 year 

cows, some will be fresh 

terwhite shoals, Chesterwhite bhree« 

sows, new Conklin wagon, 3} inch skein, 
American cultivator, spring wWolli harrow 
8s new, spike tooth harrow, pair of hay 

new Oilver chilled $1 
South bend 2-horse plow, Lite Giant seed 

ins, cow chains, 

: eu t 

good as pew, with bridles WW wale, ©2 

le lines, lead reins, te straps, ROSE « 
s., blacksmith forge, & anvi 

y Of grain in g 

10 o'clock, when 

JOHN SNAVELY. 

“horse sied, 

pili seLaen 

8 of 

Wil, GOI 
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on th 

Orphan's 

iG pub be exposed 

about one half 
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Hic sale 

west of Tussoyy p, ON 

Owes MONDAY. MARCH 26, 18M 

At 8 o'clock a. m. sharp, the following 
real estate of Jacob Mics, deceased, inte of 
wer townsbip to wit 

NO. J 
Potter township, Centre County 
lands of John Stoner and Jam 
ing 86 acres, more less. Ti 
good two story Dwelling House 
other outbulidings. Good waler from 
the yard, and running water close by 

NO. 2 Also a tract of land situsle in 
township, Centre county, bounded by is 
William Bishel, James Runkle, Edward 
and Henry Stoner, containing o scres sna 
perches, neal measure, recied = 

two-story dwelll 3, #laliie 

other neces 

ine, 

Or Ay 

describe 
Pot 

i 
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WANTED aiters 
Exp rienoe DOL DEOCISRTY 

i i 

STUDY GERMAN xi 

single » ¥ 

ERMANIA, May 

XECUTORS NOTICE ~LF 
mentary on the estate of William 

ford, dec'd 
granted fo Lhe 
fully request anil pers 

h tO make ims 

i _— 
1183 

sot duly sothenticaled for setlicment 

W. F. BRADFORD, Exer 
Cente 1 
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A year's subscription to SCRIBNER'S 

Macazise will bring into your home 
twolve monthly numbers, aggregating 

over 1500 pages of the best and most 

interesting reading, and more than 

700 beautiful illustrations, 
ANNOUNCEMENTS, 

GRORGE W, CABLE will begin in the January 

pumber & romance entitle] “John March 

Southerner.” 

Two other important serials bave been engaged 

J. MM. BARRIE, author of the famous 

Minister,” has written a new novel, the first 

since that famous story. GRORGE MERE- 

DITH, the grest English novelist, has in pre. 

paration & novel entitlhid The Amazing Mar 

riage. 

SHORT STORIES will bo abundaot, 
WwW. D. HOWELLS, MIs8 ELLIOT, W. iL 

BISHOP, LUDOVIC BOURGET, JOEL CHAN. 
DLER HARRIS and many new writers will 

contribute, 

STUDIES OF AMERICAN LIFE will be an im- 
portant feature, incinding Newport, Bar Har 
bor, Lenox, ere. and the West, 

THE ILLUSTRATIONS will be even more num: 
erous aod beautiful than ever. A series of 

frontis pteces chosen by Phillip Gilbert Ham: 

erton will be especially notable. 

COMPLETE PROSPROTUS SENT ON RY QUEST, 

Bors tor TNR » 

and a subscription for 180), + Balbo 

— 
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other | 

ACT... promptly 

SALE~BY VIRTUE OF 
Mil « Court 

a 

“Little | 

| 
‘THINK . . . carefully 

THE | 
miles | 

the | 

stock, | 
wagons, 1 | 

bob sled, good as | 

row, spike tooth harrow, plows, home gears, gr ind | 

terms | 

DECIDE... wisely 
kitchen furniture, Hathaway cook stove tenplate | 
stove, bedsteads and bedding, tables, chairs, car- { 

AND SEND YOUR 

.. . JOB WORK in 

TO 

mile | 

All thet certain tract of land situate in 
bounded by 

Centre Hall......... 

ee ae Em 
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Neatly, Chezpy and 
Satisfactorily 

Executed. 

  

CAUTION. ~If a dealer offers WV. KE. 
Douglas Shoes at a reduced price, OnARY® 

he has them without name stamped on 

bottom, put him Gown as a fraud. 

'W.L.DoucLas 
83 SHOE BEST IN 

THE WORLD. 

W. LL. DOUGLAS Shoes are stylish, easy £1 
ting, and give better satisfaction st the prices ad 

vertised than any other make. Try one pair and 

be convinced, s stamping of W. L. Douglas’ 

name and price on the bottom, which gusraniers 
their value, saves thousands of dollars annually 

tw ihose who wear them, Dealers who push the 
sale of W. 1. Douglas Shoes fain customers, 
which helps to increase the sales on their (ull line 
of goods. They can afford to sell #1 a less profit 

and we believe you can save money by buying sil 
your footwear of the dealer advertised below. 
Catalogue free u application, Address, 

WwW. EL. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass. Sold by 

Wm. Pealer, Spring Mills, 

Have You Read 

THE TIMES 
THIS MORNING 

i 
i 

i THE TIMES is the most extensively cirenlated 

| and widely read newspaper published in Penn: 

sylvania. Its discasion of public men and pub: 

156 measures is in the Interest of public integrity, 

honest government and prosperous industry, and 

it knows no party or pessonal allegiance in treat 

fog public sues. In the broadest aud best sense 

s family and general newspaper, 

THE TIMES aitns to have the largest circula- 

tion hy deserving if, and claims that it is unsar- 

passed in all the essentials of a great meotropoli- 

an pewspaper. Specimen copies of any edition 

will bo sent free to any one sending their address. 

TERMB--DAILY, $3.00 per antum; £1.00 for 

fourmonths; 30 conts per month; delivered by 

oarriom for 6 cents por week. SUNDAY EDI 

TION, twenty-four large, handsome pages- 168 

columns, elegantly flustiated, £200 per annum; 

8 cents por copys Dally and Sunday, $5.03 per 

annum: 50 cents por month. WEEKLY KDbI- 

TION, 50 cents per annom., 
Address all letloers Wo 

THE TIMES, 
~ Philadelphia, Pa.   

A BREAKFAST APPETITE 
CAN BEST AIDED BY 

THE NEWS OF THE WORLD 

CONCISELY TOLD AXD HTLY COM 
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d pel THE PATRIOT, da iy or week - 

BiIOT inthe bands of a «od 

y we will pd the DAILY 
March 1, 185 by mail to any 

receipt of FIVE DOLLAR» 
Tee WEEKLY wil be seul to any new subserib- 

er fromm pow until Merch 1, 1885. on receipt of 
ONE DOLLAR. 

THE PATRIOT j= the bot advertising mediaom 
in Penney ivauin outside of Pitsburg and Phile- 
deipbia. 

FREE T0 THE UNEMPLOYED: II inwerts 
without charge advertisements of those wanting 
employment, Its Help Order has brought ss 
sistenre to hundreds, It hes 2 Cent a Word 
Want Oolump for either wants, 
DAILY, every weekday morming in the Year, 

{Ba ear 
WEEKLY, Tues ny evening of each wiok, 1 
your 
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HARRIBBURG, PENN A 
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